Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health

Fellowship in Behavioral Neurology & Neuropsychiatry
Why train at Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health?

• Commitment to Excellence
  - Cleveland Clinic's neurology/neurosurgery program is ranked No. 6 in the nation by U.S. News & World Report
  - Cleveland Clinic is ranked No. 2 nationally among hospitals by U.S. News & World Report

• Clinical Exposure and Expertise
  - World-class authorities in brain disorders work alongside fellows for an unparalleled training experience
  - In Las Vegas, more than 2,000 clinical visits each month, representing a wide variety of brain disorders
  - Patients travel from more than 185 countries to seek treatment at Cleveland Clinic
  - 3,500 physicians and scientists and 2,000 residents and fellows work in the Cleveland Clinic health system
  - Didactic opportunities including grand rounds, seminars and case conferences

• Concentrated Experience
  - Focus exclusively on neurodegenerative diseases (Alzheimer’s, Huntington’s, Parkinson’s, frontotemporal dementia, CTE and multiple sclerosis)
  - Among the largest clinical trials sites in the country (more than 70) for Alzheimer disease
  - The Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health’s doctors have participated in most every trial of Alzheimer disease medications and diagnostic techniques
“Cleveland Clinic offers a great opportunity for fellows to learn about the newest medical technologies and treatment modalities, but at the same time, the focus still remains on the individual patient and family. The Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health is a model for changing the way physicians diagnose, treat and ultimately care for patients with neurodegenerative diseases.”
— Aaron Ritter, MD, graduate of the fellowship program; Associate Staff since 2016
Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health

One Rich Environment in Two Locations

During their one or two years of training, fellows can choose to rotate through Cleveland Clinic’s main campus in Cleveland, while spending the bulk of their time in Las Vegas as a critical part of a multidisciplinary team. Through its state-of-the-art clinical, research, drug development, and educational programs, the center is rapidly becoming a world leader in:

• Prediction and prevention of cognitive impairment
• Recognition and diagnosis of neurodegenerative syndromes
• Application of biomarkers in clinical care
• Treatment of cognitive and behavioral complications
• Caregiver education and reduction of caregiver stress
• Leveraging community resources to benefit the cognitively impaired

Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health:
Arising from Experience, Necessity and Passion

• Founded by a caregiver, for caregivers: Founded by Las Vegas philanthropist and business executive Larry Ruvo, and named in honor of his late father, Lou, whom he lost to Alzheimer disease

• The ultimate triumvirate: A center where patients and caregivers have access to medical treatments and research, neurorehabilitation, and family services

• Giving Back: Free community services including caregiver counseling, education, support groups, public-access library and special events. More than 34,000 visits to these programs since 2009.
Our Cities: Cleveland, Ohio and Las Vegas, Nevada

Crafted around your development and the best of both climates: consider spending your first summer and fall in Cleveland, and heading to Las Vegas as temperatures cool.

**Cleveland**
Live in a medical mecca. Enjoy the influence of a multinational city from a national rib cook-off downtown to ongoing summer festivals in Little Italy. Bike the Metroparks. Visit the Cleveland Museum of Art, the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, or take in an outdoor concert at Blossom, the summer home of the world-famous Cleveland Orchestra. Support the slow food movement at the nationally-renowned West Side Market.

**Las Vegas**
Help make Las Vegas a place where good medicine is contagious. Enjoy the benefits of being a local, from discounts on show tickets to visits from friends who come to town for conferences or vacations. Enjoy the burgeoning arts community on First Fridays or at the Smith Center for the Performing Arts. Hike at the Valley of Fire, or dine and play at Red Rock Casino. Meet foodies at Project Dinner Table, or attend a wine tasting fundraiser. Water sports at Lake Mead and snow skiing at Mt. Charleston are less than an hour away.

For more information on the Fellowship in Behavioral Neurology & Neuropsychiatry, please contact Susan Farris at farriss@ccf.org or 702.778.7006.

Apply online at clevelandclinic.org/behavioralneurologyfellowship